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in attempting to arrive at a satisfactory solution
for the development of the front avenue and foothills boule
vard project the following indefinite conditions should be
kept in mind and should be settled where possible before final
submission to the council
the highway commission agreed to an allotment of
approximately for 1935 for construcion
purposes no written statement has been obtained
from the highway commission as to this allotment
the highway commission discussed favorably the
future allotment each year of some similar sum
for construction purposes but no written statement
has been obtained from the highway commission
the oregon state administrator for wpa agreed that
was to be earmarked for removal of buildings ets no written statment has been
obtained for this allotment
we understand that the highway commission is pro
hibited from placing federal monies upon highways
not on the federal aid highway system the state
of oregon through the addition of arterial streets in cities to the federal aid system for maintenance
purposes has exceeded its federal allowance without
including front avenue or the foothills boulevard
we understand that a special dispensation from the
federal bureau of roads will be necessary to place these upon the federal aid system
we understand that upw monies cannot be used upon
federal aid highway systems except for landscaping
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remonstrating as per area of district
remonstrating as per notices sent out by auditor
cards mailed by auditor
written protests received by auditor
total remonstratin
deduction for repetition
total probable remonstrating
as a chock the district bounded by 2nd avenue 11th
avenue burnside street and pine street jefferson
to salmon to was studeid in detail and it
was found that of the district by area remonstrated
less than onehalf hour before the hearing on december
a petition containing a large number of names
was filed with the auditor these petitioners
favored the project but because of lack of time no
check was made of them except that some repetition
of names was noticed many name did not include
any suggestion that they represented or were intereated
in property within the district few names
were followed by description of property in the
district the petition in the shape presented
was of little value in determining the actual amount
of property owners who favored the project
the actual location of the widened street on the
socalled front avenue section was not definitely
agreed upon by those backing the project the
<question of whether the street widening should be
confined to front avenue or should be front
avenue to caruthers and then down water avenue
to the waterfront and whether to extend north on
the waterfront to glisan street or to angle from
the waterfront north of morrison to front avenue
and then via front avenue to glisan was not deter
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11 m the purchase of property between the west end
of the ross island bridge and harbor boulevard
was questioned because of the likelihood of
this improvement being for in the future
the purchase of property south of ross island
bridge and connecting with macadam road was
questioned
15 - the proposed assessment was for the purchase
of right of way only payment of interest on
purchase of right of way where money for construction
is not available or may not be available
for a number of years should be avoided
if possible as an uneconomical waste of interest money
the law under which the proceedings were started
is indefinite in some parts and if used should be
cleared of the indefiniteness
the council should require the proponents of a
proposed improvement to so assert themselves that
there will be a definite determination of the
proportion of those in favor of the project
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Front Ave., Barbur Blvd. to Sheridan St $ 65,000
Sheridan to Jefferson St 135,000
Jefferson to Glisan St 1,800,000
Foothill Blvd., Front to 14th Ave 350,000
14th Ave. to Jefferson St 250,000
Jefferson St. to 21st Ave 250,000
»
Water Ave. Gen. Sc Ross Island Bridge Approach.... 150,000
$3,000,000
